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MAY 13 1787 - The First Fleet of convicts departs 

Portsmouth, England, bound for Botany Bay…  1792 - The first 

confirmed sighting of the elusive Tasmanian Tiger is made… 

1940 – World War II: Germany's conquest of France begins as 

the German army crosses the Meuse. Winston Churchill 

makes his "blood, toil, tears, and sweat" speech to the House 

of Commons… 1981  - An attempt is made to assassinate 

Pope John Paul II. 

1984 - The Australian $1 banknote is replaced with a $1 coin 

…  REDCLIFFE AND SURROUNDS COP IT! 
 On Friday 1st May, The Moreton Bay region had 380 millimetres dumped on 
it.., 277 of which fell within a three-hour period. 
Moreton Bay Mayor - Cr Allan Sutherland said at the peak of the deluge about 
200 roads in the region were cut off.  "At one stage, we were losing a road a 
minute," he said. 
"…This is, I believe, the worst flash-flood that we've had in this region in living 
memory and a lot of people put life and limb on the line to help others.” 
Cr Sutherland said it was a "very hard night" for a lot of families. 
The aftermath of the extreme weather event : Five confirmed dead, 30 
rescues, 1800 incidents and girl struck by lightning as 'off the scale' rainfall 
event lashed SEQ. 
RC Kippa-Ring Secretary - Garry Gibson  was right in the midst of the storm as 
he drove a school bus from Grace Lutheran College to points around Redcliffe, 
Sandgate and Bracken Ridge.. on that Friday afternoon.. he and his fellow 
drivers received a commendation letter and gift from the school thanking 
them for their “courage, care and commitment  to ensure the safety and 
comfort of the students on board” during the somewhat harrowing trips 
home. After leaving Rothwell at 3.15 pm.. some GLC vehicles did not return 
until just before midnight!! 
Garry responded to the letter thanking the school community, mentioning 
that the opportunity to provide a special service to a great bunch of kids was 
worth every element of risk involved.. and in any case, he just strove to 
honour our Rotarian motto of "Service Above Self" which in itself is very 
gratifying! 

          CLUB MEETS: Every Wednesday  6.15 pm   for   6.45 pm  start. 

          Belvedere Hotel  - Oxley Ave & Woodcliffe Cres, Woody Point. 

 

  P.O. Box 60, MARGATE   President: Ashley Broad – Mob: 0419 793 3533  

               Secretary: Garry Gibson - Email: rckipparing@gmail.com./..............  

   

  

    

 

 

 

 

   

    



ROSTER - IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO CARRY OUT YOUR   
  REQUIRED  DUTIES, PLEASE ASK ANOTHER MEMBER  

  TO FILL IN FOR YOU ON THE NIGHT  :0 

 

Date  ► 

Duty  ▼ 
13 May 20 May 27 May 3 June 10 June 17 June 

Chair Ashley Informal Informal No Ashley Informal 

Duty Colleen Meeting NO Meeting NO duties Colleen Meeting No 

Host Fran duties duties required xxxxxxxxx duties 

Thanks Dale required required xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx required 

NOTES 
Formal Meeting 

TBA 

Club/Board 

Meeting 

First State of 

Origin  

Informal Night 

cutting stamps 

Part 2 -Michael 

McQueen M’Ship 

Second State of 

Origin 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Shiftin' Gears is a comic strip created by RC Kimberley 

Rotarian Peter Thomas for Rotarians... but that does 

not mean your non-Rotarian friends won’t enjoy it as 

well.  Shiftin' Gears does not strive for political 

correctness; nor does it aim to be controversial. All it 

does is try to entertain or amuse you! 

2014–15 marks the Silver Jubilee of the Rotary Club of Kathmandu Mid-Town. In its 25 years, it has acquired the 

reputation of being a highly cosmopolitan club with a high profile, well-known for its diverse membership and many 

community service projects. 

The Rotary Club of Kathmandu Mid-Town was chartered on the 8th of November 1989 with 26 members, 3 of whom 

were women – a landmark accomplishment in the very first year that Rotary International opened up its membership to 

women. Mid-Town was also the first 'breakfast' Club in Nepal. Actual Club strength: Currently 50 members, of whom 10 

are women. Our Club includes members of many different nationalities, at present from Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 

Finland, Germany, Italy, Nepal, New Zealand, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and the United States of America. 

Fellows and guests.. please be upstanding, and raise your glasses to toast the Rotary Club of Kathmandu Mid-Town ! 



                                 

Kippa’s  

Rib-Tickler  
Of the week! 

 

A woman takes her 16-year-old daughter to the doctor. The doctor says 
"Okay, Mrs. Whoozawotzit, what's the problem?" 
The mother says, "It's my daughter, Chastity. She keeps getting these 
cravings. She's putting on weight and is sick most mornings." 
The doctor gives Chastity a good examination, then turns to the mother 
and says, "Well, I don't know how to tell you this, but your daughter is 
pregnant - about four months, would be my guess." 
The mother says, "Pregnant?! She can't be. She has never ever been with a man! Have you Chastity?" 
Chastity says, "Why No, mother! I've never even kissed a man, I'm still a virgin!" 
The doctor walked over to the window and just stood there staring out of it. About five minutes passed and finally the 
mother says, "Is there something wrong out there doctor?" 
The doctor replies, "No, not really, it's just that the last time anything like this happened, a star appeared in the east 
and three wise men came over the hill...and there's no way I'm going to miss it!" 
 

RC KIPPA-RING website reaches out!! 
      In search of Allan Male 
“My name is Lorraine (Jones). I live in Geelong Victoria.  I was looking through some photos/ memorabilia/postcards 

and came across a postcard that was sent to my father for his 100th birthday in 2003.( passed away Nov. 2004)) It was 

from Allan & Kath Male. 

 My wedding in Portland was Allan's first marriage as a minister (except for the marriage of his brother before coming 

to Portland) He made our wedding a real delight by adding 'things' the church hadn't seen done before. Yes, even then 

he was ready to change the 'world'.  I thought I must look if Allan comes up on the internet and sure enough there he 

was in your Rotary pages.”  

 

“At last I can send you the photo of our wedding.  As I said 

before, it was Allan Male’s first wedding as Reverend of his first 

Church of Christ at Portland Vic. The wedding was on the 

23/3/63.  

You certainly put out a very detailed and interesting weekly 

Rotary Newsletter.  

A little bit of chatter from where I live. Our house was built 

around 1926 and there was only the one owner before we 

bought in 32 years ago. The previous owners and their 2 sons 

were all in Rotary. Still inside, on our garage wall is a big sign 

that reads --- ROTARY  FAIR   SATURDAY  1/4 MILE  SOUTH.   

So being miles that takes it back to at least 1966. 

Our next door neighbours are very much into Rotary as well.  

Their daughter was a Rotary exchange student to Austria in 

2013. Her mum is the coordinator for the exchange students 

here in Victoria. From time to time they have exchange students 

stay with them as well.” 



ShelterBox response re: Nepal earthquake 
                                                                                     Information correct as of Monday 05 May, 2015. 
Latest news courtesy of: 
 BRIAN SPRINGER.  -  Past President Rotary Club of Pine Rivers Daybreak                          
www.rotarypineriversdaybreak.com 
Shelter Box District 9600 Representative  www.shelterboxaustralia.com.au 
  
From: Mike Greenslade [mailto:mike.greenslade@shelterbox.org.au]  
Sent: Wednesday, 6 May 2015 9:35 AM 

To: Brian Springer 

Subject: Nepal Earthquake Update 06/05/15 
  
Dear Fellow Ambassadors, 
  
Please find below the latest news of our response to the earthquake in Nepal. Note that SRT member, Peter Pearce 
has deployed to Nepal to lead a team. This is Peter's 3rd deployment this year having already deployed to Malawi 
and Vanuatu. I'm sure you will all join me in wishing Peter good luck and a safe trip. 
  
  
An earthquake measuring 7.8 magnitude occurred between the cities of Kathmandu and Pokhara in Nepal on 
Saturday morning. Since then, several aftershocks have taken place, ranging from 5 to 6.7 in magnitude. More 
than 7,000 people are reported to have been killed and at least 11,000 people have also been injured, although 
these figures are still likely to rise. Hospitals are being overwhelmed as more patients arrive and supplies run low 
and 4.2 million people are now reported to be in need of emergency food, water, sanitation or shelter. 
 
As news of the deadly Nepal earthquake spread, ShelterBox immediately sprang into action. Response Team 
volunteers were mobilsed and the first team was on the ground within 48 hrs. Pre-positioned aid was distributed to 
hospitals in and around Kathmandu as they struggled to deal with the rising number of casualties. The relief effort 
was soon ramped up and right now we have 5 Response Teams in Nepal, working with other aid agencies within 
the 'cluster system' to rapidly assess needs and get emergency aid to those desperate for emergency shelter. As 
always, the response from the public and Rotary has been swift and generous but we must not underestimate the 
task ahead. 4.2 million people are in need of emergency shelter, food and water and in 6-8 weeks time the 
monsoon season will make already difficult logistics even more challenging. The international community need to 
act fast to make sure a further tragedy is avoided. You can help by continuing your support for ShelterBox, not 
only with donations but by forwarding this newsletter to your friends and sharing our posts on social media. 
 
 Within the capital Kathmandu, households are mainly relying on generator power due to widespread power 
shortages. Food and water supplies are also scarce although some markets are beginning to reopen and a recent 
UNICEF report stated that food shortages are gradually being resolved with time. 
  
Current teams: Phil Duloy (UK) acting as deputy in-country coordinator, Nicola Hinds (UK), Becky Maynard (UK), 
Liz Odell (UK), Dave Ray (UK) now acting as deputy in-country coordinator and shelter cluster liaison, Andrew 
Clark (UK) who is now operating as in-country coordinator, Sallie Buck (UK), Dave Hallett (CAN), Mike Peachey 
(NZ), Peter Pearce (AUS), Liam Norris (UK) and Andrew Kukielka (UK). 
  
Update: Both the in-country and International-based operations and logistics teams have been hard at work over 
the long weekend. Everyone involved has been attempting to overcome the much-publicised import and logistics 
challenges that currently await aid organisations in Nepal. Thanks though to the persistence and knowledge of our 
teams, and partners, we have been able to gain momentum where other charities have perhaps not… 
  
…Over the weekend a series of partnerships were agreed for 500 (UN specification) tents each to be deployed with 
ACTED, IOM and Handicap International alongside an additional 2,736 shelter kits and 1,754 ShelterBoxes for use 
by our own teams too. Plans were also made for aid to be transported across three separate chartered flights. We 
had by the end of the weekend, received confirmation from the British High Commission in Nepal and 
independently from DHL to state that all necessary documentation for the first chartered flight had indeed been 
fulfilled. Further to this we had confirmation at 1600 (BST) today that this charter had taken off from New Delhi and 
was airborne at the time of writing. 
  
The landing permits for the second chartered flight (carrying a further 500 shelter kits) have also been confirmed 
and this flight is due to take place at the end of this week. 
  
As well as supporting the efforts to ensure all customs, import and logistics needs were met, the teams in Nepal 
have also continued apace with distribution of aid. To date the teams have sent out 18 ShelterBoxes, which have 
been used as field hospitals after many of the hospital buildings had been condemned and medical staff had been 
left to treat patients out in the open. Elsewhere the teams also assisted in delivering 45 Tarpaulins and high-
energy biscuits to remote locations via a helicopter.  You can read more information on this distribution to 
isolated communities here - http://www.shelterbox.org/news.php?id=1589 
  

http://www.rotarypineriversdaybreak.com/
http://www.shelterboxaustralia.com.au/
mailto:mike.greenslade@shelterbox.org.au
http://www.shelterbox.org/news.php?id=1589


The teams are now planning on focussing on the region of Sindhupalchowk for their current distributions. You can 
read about many of the challenges that face the teams in operating in the wake of the earthquake in this latest 
update - http://www.shelterbox.org/news.php?id=1586 
   
Request for assistance: Since news of the earthquake broke last week we have been inundated with requests for 
assistance. These have come from a number of sources, and whilst totally understandable in the face of such 
devastation, remain unserviceable in our current operating conditions.  
  
'The ShelterBox teams are working within the cluster system, which is currently targeting specific areas to assist. 
Furthermore there is a six to eight week window for assisting in some of the more remote regions due to the 
imminent threat of monsoon season, which will mean that certain targeted communities will become the priority 
for ShelterBox’s assistance.' 
  
I am sure you will understand that we cannot help everyone immediately and so if you can use this information to 
help manage the volume of requests for assistance into our Operations team that would be very helpful and allow 
our experts to focus on helping as many people as they can, as fast and as professionally as possible. 
  
Photography: The Flickr gallery has been updated today with new images from Becky Maynard in Nepal -
 https://www.flickr.com/photos/shelterboxuk/sets/72157651806499948/ 
  
Questions and next update: If you have any further questions or we can support in anyway please don’t hesitate to get in 
touch. If you have any questions about the content of this update, just let me know. 
  
Cheers  Mike Greenslade -  General Manager -  ShelterBox Australia  Mob: 0459 959 501 
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Congrats to:   Sharnelle Sharma (Kube) and Krish 

Asher Sharma - Born 5:15 Monday 4th May 2015 – 

Weighs 7 pound 10 ounce 

Congrats to:   Karli Gibson  and Sam van der Vegte 

Josie –Lee   - Born 11:29 Thursday 30th APRIL  2015 – 

Weighs 7 pound 1 ounce 



 Papua New Guinea Volunteers 

Required  (18 persons). 

 

Past District Governor Terry Daley from District 9570 (Central 

Queensland) is organising a RAWCS Project in Papua New Guinea 

(PNG) and is looking for Volunteers for two teams. 

Set out below are details of the project. 

This is an ideal opportunity to be involved in an overseas project in our (D9600) District. 

Please consider and reply to Terry (email: tddaley@bigpond.com) to register your interest or for further information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REFURBISHMENT OF HOWARD HAUS – BOMANA, PNG 

INFORMATION 
Objective 
This project involves enlarging all the windows to improve ventilation, replacing the lino floor tiles with 
ceramic tiles, painting the interior and exterior of the units and undertaking repairs to the drainage 
system. 
Howard Haus is a block comprising four single-bedroom units and a common kitchen area. Howard Haus 
is located next door to Keaga Haus that was refurbished by nine RAWCS teams in 2013. 
 
RAWCS Teams required 
This task will require two teams of RAWCS Volunteers. Each team will comprise nine personnel, one of 
whom will be the cook. 
 
Timeframe 
First Team- arrive Port Moresby either 18 or 19 Jul15, depart 1Aug15. 
Second Team - arrive Port Moresby either 1 or 2Aug15, depart 15Aug15. 
 
Team Composition 
Each Team requires one person with carpentry and one person with plumbing skills.  One person who 
has experience with tiling will also be needed (unless either the carpenter or plumber is competent to 
install tiles). This project is suitable for male and female team members. 
 
Accommodation 
Accommodation is provided in single and twin-bunk rooms at Keaga Haus. Each room has a ceiling fan 
and a hand basin. A completely refurbished ablution block is provided with a washing machine. The 
kitchen facilities were also recently refurbished and are in very good condition and well appointed. There 
is no charge for accommodation. 
 
Meals 
Previous RAWCS Teams have delegated the cook to organise the food to be purchased from the local 
supermarket. The average cost per day is about $60 or $65 per day (non drinker /drinker (based on 
beer). 
 
Travel  Cost 
The travel cost is about $1000 per person (based on a return flight Melbourne to Port Moresby with 
Qantas). Actual costs may vary depending on the airline. All visitors to PNG require a Visa that is free for 
volunteers and takes 1 - 15 days from the PNG Consulate in Brisbane. All Team members will use the 
electronic Volunteer registration process on the RAWCS website.  
 
Free Time 
Saturday and Sunday is free and a trip to Owen’s Corner (the start of the Kokoda Trail) is usually 
arranged together with a trip to the local markets. The Team usually visits the Mort Moresby Rotary Club 
that meets at the Yacht Club in Port Moresby. A farewell dinner in the Yacht Club is easy to organise. 

 



 

POLIO PLUS  Report April 2015 

 

Polio Plus. Since 1985 when Sir Clem Renouf launched the Polio Plus program, 

Rotary members have helped immunize more than 2.5 billion children against 

polio. Today, all but three countries Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria are free of 

polio.( Nigeria has now been polio free for ten months ) As of June 2014, Rotary 

had committed more than $1.3 billion to global polio eradication to ensure that 

polio is eliminated in the last three countries where it remains and that it does not return elsewhere.  

In 2013-14, program awards, including Polio Plus Partners grants, totalled $128.9 million. Rotaries Global 

Polio Eradication Partners have contributed a further $1 billion to this program in 2013-2014  

 

Rotary Foundation of  Rotary International  2014  Facts 
 

 

 
Following the World Health Organisations  declaration on 5th  May 2014 of an international public health emergency 

and issued temporary recommendations to reduce the international health regulations.  This reflected the dramatic 

increase in the number of cases of polio in the first quarter of 2014.   

 

The virus had been jumping from country to country — Pakistan to Afghanistan, Syria to Iraq, and Cameroon to Equatorial 

Guinea — and the WHO recommended that travellers from these countries should carry an internationally recognised 

document certifying that they have been vaccinated.   

 

The declaration of the international public health emergency saw the application of additional resources to the vaccination 

programs in affected areas.  

 

In  2013 Syria ( which had been polio free for 14 years ) reported 37 cases of paralytic polio . The wild polio virus had been 

imported from Pakistan and the displacement of some 6 million people meant that virus could potentially spread to 

surrounding countries   Rotary provided $43.6 million to fund a program to vaccination of 22 million children in 

Syria and surrounding countries and halt the spread of polio in this region . Following this mass vaccination program 

there was only one reported case of paralytic polio in Syria 2014 (on 24
th
 January 2014).  

In 2012 Nigeria recorded 122 cases of paralytic polio.  Following mass vaccination 

programs, this reduced to 53 cases in 2013 and 6 cases in 2014. It is now10 months since 

the last recorded case of paralytic polio in Nigeria ( Nigeria’s last recorded case of 

paralytic Polio - 24 June 2014). National vaccination days are scheduled from 25
th
- 28

th
 

April 2015. 

 

 
The bans on vaccination in parts of Pakistan and the targeting of vaccination workers by Islamic militants ( Some 71 health 

workers and police have been killed in attacks since December 2012) has resulted in a spike in cases of polio from 93 cases 

in 2013 to 306 cases in 2014 ( 85 % of all new Wild Polio 1 cases reported in 2014). So far 21 cases of WPV 1 have been 

reported in 2015. Despite the risks each week some 8,000 vaccinators are attempting to vaccinate ever child under the age 

of five in Peshawar. ( Peshawar the capital of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa has been named by WHO as the largest reservoir of 

endemic polio virus in the world.) 

 

It is important that as Rotarians we continuing our fundraising efforts and our advocacy to End Polio Now, use our 

influence to highlight the continuing need to vaccinate our children and grandchildren and provide advocacy and financial 

support to the End Polio Now Campaign.  

 

From 2013 to 2018 ,every $1 Rotary commits to direct support for polio immunization 

will be matched 2-for-1( up to US  $ 35 million  per year) by the Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation. If fully realized , the campaign will result in US $525 million for polio 

eradication.  


